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Name:                                                                                                                                 Age:                   

Gender:

Patient Information

Chief Complaint

What brings the client in today?







How long has been the client experiencing these symptoms?







How has it been affecting the client's daily life?






Describe the client's symptoms in detail.







When did the client first notice them?







Have they gotten worse or better over time?






Occupation:

Marital Status: Phone Number:

Email address: Date of consultation:

History of Present Illness
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Does the client has any triggers for your symptoms?







How often does the client experience symptoms?












Does the client has any current or past medical conditions?







Is the client currently taking any medications?







Has the client had any surgeries in the past?






Medical History

Has the client ever been diagnosed with a mental health condition?






Has the client received treatment for a mental health condition in the past?






Is the client currently seeing a mental health professional?






Has the client ever been hospitalized for a mental health condition?

Psychiatric History
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Describe the client’s living situation.





Is the client currently employed or studying?





Does the client have a support system?





Does the client use any substances, such as drugs or alcohol?






Does the client have any hobbies or interests?







Social History

Does anyone in the client’s family have a history of mental health conditions?







Are there any other significant medical conditions in the client’s family?






Family History

Appearance and behavior





Speech and language





Mood and affect





Thought content and process





Mental Status Examination
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Perception





Cognition





Insight and judgment

What is your impression of the patient's diagnosis?







Are there any differential diagnoses to consider?












Diagnosis

What interventions do you recommend for the patient?







Are there any referrals or further evaluations needed?







How often should the patient be seen for follow-up appointments?

Treatment Plan
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	Text1: 
	0: Ferlan Salvatore
	1: 29
	2: Executive Assistant
	3: Male
	4: 605-489-0492
	5: Single
	6: March 25, 2023
	7: ferlan.s@carepatron 

	Text2: 
	0: The client has been experiencing a lot of anxiety lately and it's been affecting his ability to function at work and in his personal life. He has also been having trouble sleeping.
	1: The client first noticed these symptoms about six months ago.
	2: It has been affecting his productivity at work and his normal bond with his wife. 
	3: The client reports that they have been feeling anxious for the past month, and that their anxiety has been getting worse. They have been experiencing physical symptoms such as sweating and heart palpitations, and have trouble falling asleep at night. The patient reports that they have tried deep breathing exercises and relaxation techniques, but nothing seems to help. They report feeling irritable and having trouble concentrating during the day due to their lack of sleep.
	4: Six months ago. 
	5: They have gotten progressively worse. 

	Text3: 
	0: 
	1: 
	2: The client doesn't have any specific triggers; they can happen at any time.
	3: The client has been experiencing symptoms almost daily.
	4: The client reports having a history of depression and anxiety, for which they have received treatment in the past. 
	5: They have been prescribed medication and have attended therapy sessions.
	6: 
	0: The client has not had any surgeries in the past. 
	1: The client has not been diagnosed with any mental health condition before.
	2: The client has not received any treatment.
	3: The client is not currently seeing any mental health professional.
	4: The client has never been hospitalized.


	Text4: 
	0: The client lives with his wife in a two-bedroom apartment.
	1: The client works full-time as an executive assistant. 
	2: Yes, his wife and a few close friends are his support system.
	3: The client does not use any substances.
	4: The client enjoys playing video games in my free time.
	6: The client is well-groomed and cooperative.

	7: The client's speech is clear and coherent.
	8: The client's mood is anxious, and his affect is fearful.
	9: The client's thought content is focused on his anxiety and panic attacks, and there is no evidence of delusions or hallucinations.
	5: 
	0: The client's father had depression and anxiety.
	1: No, there aren't any other significant medical conditions in his family.




	Text5: 
	0: 
	1: 
	2: 
	0: The client's insight is limited, and his judgment is impaired due to his anxiety and panic attacks.
	1: Intact
	2: Intact
	3: Based on the patient's symptoms and mental status examination, my impression is that he has Generalized Anxiety Disorder and Panic Disorder.
	4: Other differential diagnoses to consider include major depressive disorder, social anxiety disorder, and post-traumatic stress disorder.


	5: 
	0: I would recommend a combination of medication and therapy to treat the patient's anxiety and panic attacks. I would also suggest lifestyle changes, such as regular exercise, healthy diet, and adequate sleep.
	1: Cognitive - Behavioral Treatment is recommended. 
	2: The client should get at least twice a month session. 





